INTRODUCTION
FERRARO and BECKER [l] have studied La(HCO,),,
Le(DCO,),
and Nd(HCO,),; they gave an assignment in terms of metaloxygen stretching for some far i.r. frequencies.
We could assign nearly all bands according to the factor group an8lysis in the c8se of gadolinium formate, for which compound the structure has been revealed by PAESST [Z].
MAYER [3] has concluded from his X-ray studies, that oerium-, praseodymium-, neodymiumand semariumformate are isostnmtural with gadolinium formctte.
The striking resemblance of all recorded spectra greatly supports Mayers conclusion 8nd indicates that europium formate also belongs in this series.
EXPERIMENTAL
All compounds were prepared by dissolving the oxydes (FLUKA, puriss.) in diluted nitric &cid, precipitating the carbonates by 8dding sodiumcarbonato (BDH, Analar).
The precipitates were washed out with deionized water until 8 pH of '7-8 w&s obtained. These washed out precipitates were dissolved in formic 8cid (BDH, Analsr). When the precipitated carbonates were still wet, the formed formates st8yed dissolved and could be obtained by slow eveporation.
Dried, the carbonates gave 8 solid state reaction without dissolution of the formate. Only gadolinium formate is soluble in water. We used both methods without distinction.
Checking upon one compound revesled that there is no difference in the spectre, indicating, that the structure of the compounds, -made by the two methodsis identical. The spectra, were recorded 8s potassiumbromide discs and polyethylene discs on 8 Hitachi EPI G3 i.r. 8nd 8 Beckman-RIIC FS 720 Fourier f8r i.r. spectrophotometer. The low temperature spectra were recorded using &home-madeliquidnitrogen cryostat,which could attain st least -160' C. t present address: Laboratorium voor Fysische Metealkunde, Nijenborgh 18, Groningen, The Netherlands.
RESULTS
The crystal structure of gadolinium formate has been studied by PAEST [2] . It h8s 8 rhombohedml 18ttice Css,(R3m) spacegroup. Table 1 contains the results of the factorgroup an8lysis. contains the observed frequencies and the assignments for gadolinium formate.
In Table 3 are listed the data for all the studied formates, clearly indicating the resemblance of the spectra as well as the shift in frequency with increasing atomic.
number.
DISCUSSION
The assignment for the internal formate wavenumbers is based on the assignment for sodium formate [4] , lanthanum formate [l] and formalde- These bands are temperature independent; we think therefore that this band is a combination band, which owing to Fermi resonance has grown in intensity.
Deuteration studies are very helpful in the assignment of the librational modes. In Table 4 the results are listed of calculations of the moments In gadolinium formate the formate ion has C, symmetry, thus R, and R, are in the same symmetry species and can mix.
The translational modes are more diacult to assign ; the spectra show 3 broad bands with in some spectra an additional sharp band. Deuteration gives only a very small calculated shift, which cannot be seen in the spectra, because of the inaccuracy in the wave number of the broad bands.
We think therefore that the three broad bands in the region 200-300 cm-l are the three species translational modes, but we have no information to distinguish them between T,, T, and T,. The additional sharp bands must then be assigned to the A, species.
Assuming an identical structure with small changes in the cell dimensions it is remarkable to see the shift to higher frequencies and the increase of the crystal field splitting of nearly all vibrations with increasing atomic number, as shown in Fig. 1. 
